INSTANT
COLLABORATION,
SIMPLY DELIVERED.
By combining the instant and intuitive features employees love with the robust
administration controls companies need, join.me BUSINESS is the online meeting
solution built for your entire organization.
INSTANT MEETINGS
join.me is so simple that once provisioned, one click from the desktop app or
website has users meeting five to ten times faster than other solutions. And since
there’s no need for viewers to download and install software, meetings start in less
than 10 seconds without help from IT.
INTUITIVE FEATURES
With features like video conferencing, mobile whiteboard, presenter swap,
annotation, unlimited audio and recording, join.me gives employees everything
they need to show work who’s boss. And since the interface is so easy to use,
there’s little to no training or tool time required before they get started. No wonder
join.me is the fastest-growing online meeting app, with with millions of users each
month.
ACCELERATED BUSINESS VALUE
join.me grows with your business. That’s because company-wide deployment
and adding users are as easy as using the app itself. Add users one at a time, in
bulk, or leverage your single sign-on provider for easy onboarding. With typical
deployments done in a single day, enterprise-grade management features and
industry-leading 99.99% uptime, you’ll see a quick return on your your investment.
It’s why over 150,000 businesses rely on join.me every day. Plus, with international toll
numbers in over 50 countries, optional toll-free capabilities, and localized versions in 6
languages, employees can connect from anywhere.

ŋ Visit join.me to get started.
“join.me is a faster and easier-to-use meeting tool that allows us
to collaborate quicker than ever. My employees thanked us for
switching to join.me.”
– Rebecca Smith, Director of Revenue Operations, Politico

Everything
you need
for everyday
collaboration.
Audio options for all: Empower
collaboration by providing options for
anyone, anywhere to call in to your
meeting they way they want
Mobile apps: Mobile employees can
host and join meetings from their iOS
and Android devices. Also
whiteboard from anywhere on the
iPhone® or iPad ®
Meeting controls: Intuitive features
let users mark up the screen, swap
presenters, transfer files, record
sessions and more
Personalized experience: Set
pre-defined corporate meeting links
so employees always make the right
first impression
User Management: Easily manage
teams and enterprises, and monitor
employee productivity
Salesforce.com Integration: Start a
join.me meeting directly from a lead
or contact and track these meetings
as activities, in a fast and powerful
workflow
Video conferencing: Host videoonly meetings or use video while
simultaneously sharing their screens
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